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Modern people’s life more and more rich, have reached a well-off level. The 
development of the country’s economy is rapidly, the car began to spread in the life of 
people, the Numbers are increasing. Because of this, more and more people demand 
for cars. In order to make it easy for many users will be able to use mobile phone you 
want to buy a car, so many manufacturers provide a full range of services, which is 
closely linked with automobile life, this is a car race’s dream. Since Android client 
step into society, then your dreams will easy to implement, using Android mobile 
phone users all over the world, and as long as the user mobile phone gently click on 
the screen, you can enjoy browsing unexpected content, such as car information 
across the country, looking for more choice. 
Now in the market of mobile development platform has its own footing, Android 
mobile platform are also emerging in front of people, seek hegemony. In this article, 
with the demand of people for car, the company based on the Android operating 
system software, can quickly let the demanders get information they want, must also 
allow the user to easily run on mobile phones. First this paper introduces the project 
background and domestic developments state of vehicle inspection consultation 
system, indicates the development of automobile in China rapidly. And then introduce 
an overview of the Android system, according to the requirements of demand 
planning, made the overall design scheme of vehicle inspection consultation, 
according to demand design home page system, car dealership system, distribution 
options available systems, information system, and more system five modules, then 
use to realize the function of each module in the form of code. While vehicle 
inspection consultation system is not perfect, but it has its own unique side, the 
system is mainly to allow users to easily find the car, the car can be updated at any 
time dynamic. You can never let a person familiar with the car gradually like the car, 
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needs of users. 
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产汽车可达 2800000 辆，56%的增长率是如此的惊人。在 2000 年汽车密封条需求
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